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Good Câfches
.5a«hrfollowin#'^S**>?;'J»as been issued 

bÿ thé pbstmâster-gêùera]; In the April 
supplement lait ÿe*f postmasters 
instructed to disposd’at their own offices 
at undelivered newspaper 
Canadian or tin Wed States origin. Some 
postmasters through misunderstanding) 
or carelessness have been treating 
paper mattelr of British origin as if cov
ered by the instructions in question. It 
is therefore necessary to repeat that all 
undelivered newspaper matter originat
ing in any country with the exception of 
Canada and thé United States is to be 
sent, to the proper branch and local 
dead letter office.

The department of the interior is be
ing advised that M. V. Mclnnes, general 
agent of the government at Detroit, ship
ped this week 40 settlers from Michigan 
and Ohio points in Western Canada.

The Citizen admits editorially to-day 
that Hon. J. I. Tarte made a very clever 
speech on Tuesday night in the Com
mons. The minister of public works is 
being congratulated on all hands for his 
excellent effort.

Mr. Edward Cochrane, M.P., and Miss 
Odell, of Ottawa, were married here to
day.

;Vh*:- Id-

were

matter of

news-

Favorable Reports Received from 
the Victoria Sealing 

Fleet.

■ -,------
The Diana Leaves tor a Six 

Month’s Cruise to the Cop
per Islands.

All loud wails that the seal herds are 
rapidly decreasing and being extermin
ated by pelagic sealing, vide Dr. Starr 
Jordon and others, notwithstanding, 
from information, received it appears 
there axe still vast herds of seal to be 
taken. The fur-bearing animals have 
been unusually plentiful off the lower 
coast this winter, and in fact have been 
seen in large herds from Honolulu to 
the Behring Sea. 'The coasting steam
ers. running up the coast have from time 
to time brought reports of seeing big 
shoals of seals, and two weeks ago a 
large bunch of them were seen away up 
in the Baronoff straits in the inland Al
askan waters.

Despatches received from San Fran* 
cisco report tiiem more, plentiful than 
ever before, and the Victoria schooners 
are reported to be making big catches. 
The Geneva, Captain W. D. Byers, has 
put into Monterey with 1,243 skins In 
her hold in salt, and the Mermaid,, which 
sailed from here with Capt. Le Blanc 
in command, and 14 white hunters, is 
also reported .to be making a big catch. 
The reports from San Francisco say the 
float aie for the most part heading for 
Fory Boss, where they will provision and 
fit Out for ‘‘cruises to the Behring Sea. 
There is<" htiwever, little reason, to be
lieve that -the sealers will sail for the 
smoky sens from ■ California. The ma
jority* lift-not ail, will come here to 
load their skins and take on their stores 
for the Behring Sea cruise.

At least one of the Victoria vessels 
will try,its luck in the vicinity of the 
Conner islands; the Diana, Capt. A. 
Nelson, which since November 25th has 
been bunting off the California coast and 
taken 334 skins, started last night from 
San Juan on her long voyage across the 
Pacific tq the Okhotch sea, and the. far 
away Commanderofski group. The tug 
Mystery, 'with Mr. Bechtel, her owner, 
on ■ board, went up to San Joan with 
stores for his vessel and two men to re
place those lost from her. The Mystery 
returned last night, bringing 334 skins 
taken by the Diana. The schooner will 
be away on the- Siberian coast for about 
six monOis.

There are nineteen schooners hunting 
on the Coast, and from the majority very 
encouraging reports have been received. 
The first to sail was the Abbie M. Deer- 
ing, which sailed early in the fall, long 
before the Jenson usually opens. The 
Geneva sailed on November 14th. She 
carries .a crow of 28 whites. The Mer
maid sailed on November 161h; the 
the 0inqka.,on the 9th; the Zillah May 
and Umbrian on the 10th; the Viva, Otto 
Diana-on November 25th; the Enterprise 
on December 5tb; the Penelope on Jan
uary 3rd: the Oeean Belle on the 8th; 
the Oinoka on the 10th; the Viva. Otto 
and Andes on the 13th ; the Beatrice on 
the ,17th;. the Dora Sieward, Favorite. 
Borealis and Minnie on the 21st; the 
Hatzic on the 23rd, and the City of San 
Diego early in February.

Two have returned 
oorts. the Borealis and City of San 
Diego. Their premature return 
easioned by the Indian hunters refusing 
to ship at less than $4 a skin, a price 
which the owners were unable to pay 
with profit to themselves.
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A Long List of Companies Incor
porated-Bat Few Appoint

ments Made.

The Courts of Assise-A Glasgow 
Company • Locates in 

Victoria.

The following announcements will ap
pear in the Official Gazette tonight:

A provincial court of revision will be 
held for the Chilliwack division of 
Westminster district, at Chilliwack où 
May 1st at 10 a.m.

The foreshore surrounding Sandy or 
Seal Islands, Nanaimo district, is reserv
ed and set apart for the use of the lords- 
commissioners of the admiralty.

His Honor ' the Iheut.-Governor, has 
appointed Joseph. Scott, of Chilliwack, 
to be a collector .under thp Revenue Tax 
Act; has extended the jurisdiction of 
Wm. Geo. Paxton as & notary public for 
the county of Kootenay by adding there
to the county of Nanaimo; and has ac
cepted the resignation of Jas. J. Murray, 
of Mission City, as a coroner for Brit
ish Columbia.

Courts of Assize: Nip. Prius, Oyer and 
Terminer, and.gene.al gaol delivery will 
be held at the court house at 11 a.m. at 
the places and on the dates following: 
Victoria, April 11th; New Westminster, 
April 12th; Vancouver, April 18th; Na
naimo, April 18th; Vernon, April 20th; 
Kamloops, April, 55th; Nelson, May 
30th ,

Notice is given that His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governo:-in-Council has been 
pleased to approve of the order-ineSOun- 
c.I of March • 3Vdf 1898, providing that 
the annual rental of all dredging leases 
icristing at the said date, when next 
payable, be reduced to $10 a mile and 
that an exception from the payment of 
royalty of 50 cents per ounce be' made 
so soon as the amount of royalty equals 
the amount of the personal property tax 
on the plant employed. The recession 
will take effect from the date of said 
order (March 18th, 1899,) and from that 
date the original terms and conditions 
contained in all dredging leases affect
ed by such order, will, be reverted to.

The following companies are incorpor
ated: Greenwood Chfruery Co., . of 
Eh erne, capital $15;0d0i the Sailor-Con
solidated Mining and Milling Company, 
of Camp McKinney, Limited, Non-Per- 
somil Liability, capital $1,250,000; the 
Greenwood Trading Company, , capital 
$50,000; the Guinea Gold Mines , Com
pany, of British Columbia, Limited, 
Non-Personal Liability, . of Rossland. • 
capital $1,500,000; . Jdhn Bull Mines, 
Limited, Non-Personal / Liability, of 
Rossland. capital $150,000; British Co- 

> lnmbia Anchor Fence Company, Lim-
Ottawa, March, 29.—In the House of ited, of Vancouver» capital $10,000; the 

commons to-day Mr. Bostock jntroduc- Burleigh Drill Contracting and Develop- 
ea a bill to incorporate the Northern ment Company. Limited, of Greenwood, 
forfhe Pfir Vo™Ixany’ Vhich was . read, capital $50,000.

Mr tt ' T i , ,.... , License -is authorized to the following

sr**'-*» b-» ?"k“ ,R*“- KMSSLfssss.i’srM:.
a ïSÆSa a
secretary of the joint high commis- Vancouver, J. G. H. Crawford, attor- 
siorn. 11 • ■• ;. io.- ney; Cosmopolitan Gold Mining and

The Speaker’s attention was called to' SmeUing Company, of Spokane, local 
the death of Messrs. Wood and Jame- ot6ct’ Greenwood City, with A. 1 S.
son, and he aaid he would have war- Black- attorney, capital $50,000; Scot-
rants issued. tish Copper Mines Syndicate, of British

Editor Morrison of the Citizen was Columbia, Limited, head office, Scotland, 
fined $20 and costs for an assault on Mr. capital £25.000, local office, Vîetoiüft,
Wrightson, editor of the Tribune, and Henry Croft, attorney ; Vale Dredging
$55 and costs for intimidation of Major Company, Limited, of Glasgow, Sctit- 
Rathbone of the Tribune, in the police land, capital £10,000, local office Van- 
court to-day. . couver. Chas. Wilson, attorney.

Mr. T. O. Davis, M.P., Saskatchewan Th<i following appointments are ajso 
has returned from Brockville, where he gazetted: Aid. John Davis Moore to be 
was assisting at the Liberal convention a member of the license commissioners 
to select a candidate for the House of ' board and of the police commissioners^ 
Commons in the place of the late Hon I board in the city of Kaslo, and Regin" 
J. F. Wood, Mr. Davis says that Mr ' aM E- Hanson of Victoria to be super- 
Comstock, the choice of the convention! ’“tendent of the Juvenile Reformatory, 
-will be elected. ” '• ’

A number of members of 'parliament
took advantage of the cheap trip to New Toronto, March 30.—A despatch published
EasterTohdS there8” w* W*B ^ > the G,0be Fi,Uh Fenton’ Comm'^
Innes, M.P., was among them ' J 8loner Ogilvie’s secretary says: -No word 

Ottawa, March 3».—In respect to th,e Uas been recelved from Ottawa yetiregard- 
reeommeudptions made by General Hut- ing the four prisoners doomed to hanging, 
ton it) his annual report it is understood reprieved till the 22nd March. '' 
that they are entirely the views of the j “After the plaintiffs In the Fawcett in-
general himself, and have not as .vet I veetlgatlon w'thdrew on the grounds that

ïs2T4« æs t : *•» -• “
garding them. Some of the suggestions ! c,,ough iu maklng tbelr ehargos againBt
made wiU no doubt be carried out, while the Canadian official, Commissioner Ogilvie 
others are not at all likely to material- ■ pronounced Fawcett innocent,, the charges

, , ! against him not being proven.,
John Gillfillsn has been apyoint^ j “Dating the course of the Dominion 

clerk :n Nelson, B.C., custom-house in Creek Investigation damaging evidence was 
place of Martin, resigned. " 'u brought bit,” showing that Major- Walsh

Sir Hibbert Tapper intends speaking ! was retained by the Young Conservative 
this afternoon on fhe address and will Club of Ottawa to secure Information for 
afterwards leave for- the Pacific coast, them. regarding alleged crookedness cf gov- 
His partner Mr. Fred Peters* has got eminent officials In the Yukon.” 
business to attend to, in Prince. Edward----------------------
Island.' and Sir Hitifcert goes home to Spring d“ *’«fetl condition or toe mood and Is cured by look fitter the butwnesfo <yfpTn6 twtn our-> Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which enriches the 
Ingi-'the absence of; Mir. „t blood.
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O vCI II ItW^tlI vlCO : Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper Suffers

■ ' From a Severt Attack of

of War ,bi^-■ VII» wi Ottawa, March 39.—Sir Hibbert Tup-
: per commenced his speech shortly after 

three and took over one hour defending 
the-leader of the opposition from state
ments made about him by Hon. Mr. 
Laurier. Sir Hibbert Tupper said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was absolute and crassly 
ignorant of the history of the country. 

; Dealing with the Washington- negotia
tions,' Sir Hibbert said the government 

j gave everything to the Americans and 
proceeded to negotiate -a- treaty; 

he said it was enought to bring the 
blush at shame to any man’s face when 
he considered the proposition made by 
■the United States in regard to the 
Alaskan boundary. The reason for this 
conduct on the part of the Americans 

that the past speeches of the Li
beral leaders justified it. Sir Hibbert 
Tupper charged the Canadian commis
sioners with having little knowledge of 
the subjects on which they were ne
gotiating, especially the Alaskan boun
dary and Behring Sea sealing matters. 
He then took up reciprocity, 
the Conservative policy it was going to 
be protection.
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it public. It is known, however, that 
it reported the admiral’s arrival and 
gave a brief resume of the then ex
isting situation which must have ap
peared somewhat grave at the time, as 
the admiral reports that it had improv
ed during the interim.

Tbe despatch of the 18 referred to by 
the admiral was really dated Sydney, 
16, but the admiral had» no means of 
knowing the exact date upon which it 
would be forwarded from Sydney, but 
his calculation was that it would be 
dated upon the 18th. This despatch 
probably left Apia, according to the 
calculation of officials at the navy de» 
partment on the 10th, and describes the 
situation at that time. This was "be
fore the actual trouble, which, accord
ing to the press dispatches, had been 
in progress for eight days when they 
left Apia on the 23rd.

There is considerable mystery sur
rounding the statement given but to
day. r>

In Samoa
Mataafa’s Followers. Attack the 

British and United States 
Consulates.

United States Troops Suffer Se
verely Under the Deadly Fire 

of Filipinos
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McArthur’s Forces Are Now Ad
vancing on Maleolos-Aguinal- 

do Preparing for F.ig^t

WarsMps Bombard Several Vill- 
ages-Sailors and Marines 

Killed and Wounded.
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Manila, March 29, 10:10 p.m.—After 
a couple of hours’ rest, McArthur’s di
vision pushed on across rice fields and 
rivers and through jungles without meet
ing any opposition, the enemy flying 
from the villages of Ucat, Taal and 
Bigas, after burning them. Even the 
town of Bulaean, the capital of the

Auckland, New Zealand; March 29.— 
Latest advices from Samoa tell of the bom-

was
and

animent of several native villages by the 
Vnited States cruiser Philadelph'a, Admiral 
Kautz, and the British cruisers Porpoise 
ml Royalist. Dilring the bombardment, 

which lasted eight days, a number of 
British and American sailors and . marines 
were killed and wounded.

Owing to the violation of the treaty by , 
Mataafa and his chiefs, constituting the 
provisional government, the varions consuls 
and senior- naval officers mpt and Admiral 
Kautz issued a proclamation calling upon 
Mataafa and his chiefs to return to their 
uomee. Mataafa evacuated Mutinuv the 
•own he bad made Ms headquarters, and

Washington, March 30.—The Samoan 
crisis divided attention wfith the fighting 
about Manila among officials to-day at 
the foreign embassies, where this sub
ject has of late caused considerable 
anxiety in ease thé affidir should assume 
a grave internfstional aspect.,

Sir Julian - Pàuncei’btè, the British am
bassador, went to the state department 
at II o’cTdek, accdimpamed by his sec
retary, and conferred with Secretary 
Hay. As. this was regular diplomatic 
day little significance would have at
tached to the call under ordinary circum
stances, but with the British and Ameri
can warships co-operating in the bom
bardment, more than usual interest at
tached to the call.. No doubt the serious, 
developments in Samoa were discussed. 
While there may be a dearth of official 
information, at the same time actual 
events carry o.ut what has been antici
pated and gave a basis for intelligently 
considering the further joint action of 
the two governments in order to com
plete the settlement of,the entire Sqmqim 
trouble. Both nations are acting jn com
plete accord, not only as to the general 
solution of the Samôan. pltoblèm, but in 
particular with reference to the force 
exerted by the British and American

ibis demand was ignored and. the rebels naval Commanders. ■....... "" '■
Iiinneoced- an attack in'th#reetfcm of the As to the German attitude, it is stated 
lilted States and Brltleh.eowrulates. The positively in a quarter fhorÔtighly faffii- 

Vliiladelphla, Purpose arid Royalist opened I ]iar with Gentian official sentiment; that 
lire upon the distant villages. There was | the outbreak now reported can under 
Lieut difficulty in locating the enemy, ow- I T11, circumstances be construed ak an 

to dense forests, but Several shore vil- j overt act against German}-, nor be à 
were soon In flames. A defective . CR8US belli. This is from such a Source 

dull from the Philadelphia..exploded near thnt it iarg€jy r(,moves the possibility
marines of internal complications. As an «vi- 

„ ,A fraKffient- struck the deuce of the conciliatory sentiment of
>g "f Ir vate »udge’ 11 *> bad- the German government, it was said to-
ly as to necessitate amputation. Another j
fragment struck the German consulate, 
smashing the roof. The Germans then j 
went on board tbe German cruiser Falk.

The rebels made a hot
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As for

province, was burned, and abandoned, 
although Gen. McArthur passed miles 
to the right.

At 5 o’clock the Plot Against 
the Czar

enemy niade a stand 
in the trenches half a mile beyond Cay, 
guinto station, at a river crossing. " The 
Kansas and Pennsylvania "regiments im
mediately deployed. They crossed the 
railroad bridge under a heavy fire, and 
attacked the enemy’s position.

The rebels withstood the musketry fire 
for half an hour, but the artillery dis
concerted them, and at the end of forty- 
five minutes fighting, the insurgents 
bolted towards the hills. «

Our loss was two killed and twenty 
wounded.

*-■ :

ie*»

went into the interior.
Another proclamation was issued by the 

Berman cqnsul at Apia, upholding the pro- 
visional government. As a result of this 
: lie Mataafa» assembled, in large force and 
hemmed in the town.

The Americans fortified Muiinu, where 
L.iKto Malletoans toèk âefugeL The rebels,
' ii<‘ adherents ,of MatAfa,J th|
ruade in the province and seized' the houses.

Sensational Story From Copen
hagen Published in a 

Paris Paper.

taints 
re Rich

i
The enemy’s loss was severe.
General McArthur went into camp 

near the station at 6:30, four miles from 
Maieolos. s ■

The Emperor Nicholas’s Mother 
Ts Allege! To m Be 

Implicated.,^

An Ultimatum Whs Then Issued 

• o them to evacuate an^\ threatening them, 
refusal, \virh a bombardment 

<> commence at one o’clock in the after- 
;.»on of March 15.

in the event of Heavy American Casualties.
New York, March 30.—A dispatch ts 

the Herald from Manila dated Wednés 
day says: The army advanced to-day, 
and covered more than two miles before 

i8hy resistance was offered.
Insurgents havef been found with their 

throats cnt. This is understood to in
dicate that they were thus punished for 
refusing to fight. It is now believed tha) 
the insurgent’s faith in Aguinalijo is 
desfroyed. " . ,1

Aguinaldo, with his family, is said to 
be preparing to flee from Maieolos.

Genera) McArthur is making ready 
an arùied railway car for future opera
tions.

At 6 o’clock this (Wednesday) morn
ing, ■ ( ‘ -

;■(
.'O'

- liri 1,‘î -
Paris, March 30,—The Echo* de Paris 

torday publishes a sensational dispatch 
from Copenhagen, saying Abat a plot 
against the Czar, in which his mother 
and the head of the Holy Synod were 
implicated, has been discovered, the ob
ject of the conspirators being tq , take 
advantage of the state of the Czar’s 
health to remove him from, power, and 
confide the government to his Uncle, 
who is classed as a notorious reaefion- 
W-

The mother of the Çzar, Nicholas III., 
is,the Dowager Empress Marie Dagpiar, 
daughter of the JCing of Denmark, and 
sjster. of the Princess, of Wales.

,•’( The eldest uncle of the Czar is the 
QSitod Duke Vladimir, who was born.in 

with the third artillery, Montana, and-1 l&IL >nd who married Princess Marie 
Kansas volunteers, on the left of the i of, Mecklenhurg-Scnwerin. 
railroad, and the Pennsylvania, South i .The, head of the Holy Synod is the 
Dakota and Nebraska volunteers on the ! Procurator-general of the Holy Synod, 
right, started for Boeave, across two ! P Pobyedonopoff. 
miles of open fields. The insurgents be'- j hi 
gan to fire immediately, and continued 
nn^l the troops reached the river at 
Boeave. The American troops

i-
aystreaks Eases 
Market, at
ion.

ies and Rivers 
Heavy This i lie American eon 

.mtside escaped:

ier.
day that a note delivered at the state de
partment last week urged on behalf of 
the German government that thé good 
relations existing between two such na
tions as the United States and Germany 
would not be interrupted by a matter 
of such comparative unimportance as the 
official dispute in Samoa. It is snid the 
German government would probably 
have accepted Admiral Ka'utz as a sort 
of an umpire, taking his decision as 
final, but an objection, quite forcibly 
expressed to the state' department was 
made to the manner of his going to Sa
moa while friendly exchanges were going 
on. without notice to Germany.

Berlin. March 30.—Replying to tire aU 
1 égalions in the London Daily Chronicle 
that the United- States ambassador here, 
Mr. Andrew D. White, has been pro1-' 

; Gentian itt'-ffis- îiatidling of ' th'e' Safitoifff 
question, the Cologne Gazette stiiÿsi, Semi
officially: “For some time we have' 
noticed that the efforts of the English 
press to create bad biood between the 
United States and Germany have again 
taken fresh impulse from the latest.de
velopments at Samoa, not to mention 
other instances, which show the mood 
of the English press. The London Times, 
a tew days ago, circulated a false story 
to the effect that Germany intended to 
withdraw from the Berlin treaty. Now 
the Daily Chronicle claims to know tie a 
fact that the United States ambassador. 
Mr. White, aroused great dissatisfaction 
in the United States because of his 
handling the Samoan question, principal
ly from a German standpoint. It would 
be honoring the Daily Chronicle too mtich 
if we were to endeavor to protect the 
American ambassador against that ab
solutely unproven accusation of a séri
ons violation of his duties. For (is. it is 
sufficient to say again how bitterly arid 
with what talent in inventing' false re
ports fhe English press is pursuing 
evervthing which is suspected of being 
apt to foster good and friendly relations 
between thé United States and Ger
many.”
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The Flying Column,Attack On the,Town

(luring the night, killing (three British sall- 
A British marine was shot in-the leg 

by a sentry of his own party and another 
was shot in the feet, while an American 
sentry was killed. The bombardment con
tinuing, the inhabitants of 1 the town took 
refuge on the Royalist.

The Porpoise has shelled the -viiluges east 
and west of Apia and eaptueedi many boats. 
The Americans and British afe fighting 
splendidly together, bat there is bitter feel-: 
Tig against the Germans

Attitude of Officials. '• *'
Washington, .March 29. ltY an atithnrita-, 

live quarter the attitude‘bï V'tie tinflsh and 
American officials in Samoa was Stated sub
stantially as follows: It was mutually.un
derstood between the two, governments that 
t he first essential In Samoa was to main
tain peace and order. For' thaf reason it 
was determined that any Tawivou.ess on 
the part of Mataafa or ah y other Samoan 
clement which threatened the lives and 
property of residents would be Suppressed, 
ven though force be required. It wtis not 

proposed to give Samoti over to1 a feign 
if anarchy simply because the German 
consular officials at Samoa- - differed with 
the British and American officials. It 's 
• vident that tbe bloodshed has, arisen out 

>f this united effort-of the American and 
British commanders to .protect: law-abiding 
:,ml peaceful elements against the disorder
ly and rebellious subjects of Mataafa. The 
Herman v'ew, it can be stated on very 
-minent authority, is not likely to .raise a 
direct issue on the position thus lahl down 

> the British hml Amerk'an officials. .

Press Opinions;- -
London, March 30. —, The papers to-day 

"(inment on the .serious news from Samoa. " 
The Standard says: ‘ The rebellious chiefs 

must be coerced and punished and some 
thing more than a nominal penalty will be 
vvquired* for the -blood "iof1 British and 
Xmvricaii sailors. The German authorities 

; Apia have Incurred a heavy rhsponsib - -

'-rs.

CANADIAN NEWS.
’Montreal, March 30.—It is stated 

, that -Hon. A. G. Blair. Minister of
wavered. The Nebraska regiment swung Railways’ and Canals, has decided to 
in from the extreme left, and doubled up btitld a million bushel elevator in the 
the insurgents left at the- river. ThO ] htibbori of Montreal in connection with 
insurgents ran after some rails had been ; the Intercolonial Railway, 'and will ap- 
temoved from , tbe -railroad. Wounded1 pfküfor the necessai^1 grant (luring thy- 
mstiigenfs report that the enemy bad AprSsent session of parliament If this

never

intention is carried ont, the Work will'Retreated to Maieolos.
V T> , . •.••■ cm; be started this year immediately after
In the Pennsyl vania regiment there thP Site vs chosen. - . '

was mie man killed and five wounded. Toronto, March 30,-The Ontario
The Kansas regiment lost one officer and government will receive from $65,000 
fifteen privates were wounded. In the: i'to $70,000 as succession duties from the 
Montana regiment five men were woundr!] estate of the late Hugh Ryan. The 
ed, and m the Nebraska regiment one . estate is valued at about $1,400,000. 
man was killed and ,teu wounded. The Athenaeum Club is arranging for

The Americans’ advance was wonder a reception on his return home to John 
fully rapid, considering that me en«ny ; A., Sdholes, who has just won the 
destroyed- the -bridges as they fled. ; fes they-weight championship in Éng- 

Thare was no resistance at Bigas; • : lap^t
The troops advanced quickly in eon- Richard Ough, a Mount Albert baker, 

tr.icted lines to the town of Cuygninto. was. found dead under a capsized wagon 
The Pennsylvania regiment crossed the °n the road near his home. It is, sup- 
bridge as an advance guard; posed the wagoii was capsized, in a

Unexpectedly the insurgents concealed snow dr'ft and Ongh suffocated. 
in1 the woods ahead opened a heavy fire.
Then the Kansas regiment and one bat
talion of the South Dak ton regiment 
rushed over the bridge, under fire. Two 
of the" Utah battery guns, and one Colt 
raind-firef, also came into action. Thé 
insurgent^ had made trenches across the 
railroad. ~

HILL’S MOVE.
plentiful in Dawson, 
are stiff. There is a 

ed milk and tobacco, 
les will hold out until 
en in. But few idle 
Iwson, and even they 
pre they so inclined. 
[• I was in Dawson, 
Lging from 20 to 1-’ 
|but even at that I 
bid nearly so keenly

, i ■ -______
He Intends to Make Spokane a Smelting Centre 

and Cot Ont the C. P. R...

Onr lotis was several killed and more 1 h^-e° that’ President ^tjüï^nf^the^r-iZg 
than twenty wounded, before the instir- Northern Railway Company intends 
gents were driven off. ^ ... j to make this city a smelting a centre,

Military Experts tin the-Situation, -j and furnish all transportation facilities
Washington, March 30,-Among the rea“ired’ ^ the citizens win erect the

. smelter. The idea is to prevent the 
ton* the A S '°'n^ t(yastong- industry getting on a Solid
fnUnw^ g-tllng basis in Southern BritUh Columbia,
virtue > eriti^l infect. They and inrid<,ntally -to cut the Canadian

^ -
keep, up a long anil harrassing run- ; FROM KLONDIKE’S CREEKS, 

ning fight. One foreign représentative, 1
who has seen long service iu the Far A Dawson Miner and His Adventurous 
East, said that “casualties of 21 a day 
may seem small, but when long eontiun- j
ed, they reach discdtiSaging orpportfons.” | Mr. James Fry, who has just return- 
Since the fighting With thé insurgents ed from Dawson, was seen by a Times
began, some of the foreign governments repdrter this morning. He was greatly
have arranged to send their military at- amused to see himself figuring in the
taches to Manila to dbserve develop- columns of the morning paper as a bunk
ments. An Italian military expert has house keeper on the Yukon trail. Mr.
already left on that mission. - Fry' is accompanied by -his niece, Mrs.

Spaniards Assist Filipinos, ! Bertha Green, who made a record run
V, . ,, , .. _ ' from Thistle Creek to Seattle a short
PaPs’ ^|arch ^elix Roxas, the time ago,- walking the whole distance, 

Filipino French agent whom Ago-ncillo miles. They are at present visiting 
is visiting here, denies the statement trfejjag here_ and intend r i‘n ' i two
thaî Aguinaldo wishes to compromise tons of provisions, which they will take

i one side. The men must have been in t>P; d'eclar^ h a « ° d vTnv back with them on horses. Mr. Fry’s
1 the office for a couple of hours, but the £ ^istorv ^( 01^Xmeric^T home is ™ S^‘ttle- but he stat<d this

only clue left was feet marks in soil out- ^ has taken courâgeon^cco^ofthé mo™ing ^at he preferred to outfit here
,• an , nas ta .en courase on account a9 he could do so much cheaper and ob-

• W T Newman has bonded the Cop- eady e“I^riende,s by the Americans. The tain a better bless of goods. The young
vv .1. -xewman nas oonuea uie uui rg , 0f the Filipinos to their aggressors iqdv OWn« the troner half of discoverv on

I w‘ne °*. Texada Island for ^ 6til, ..Indepplldpn<,e, or (kmth.” .The ipL^rtha c^k wbileMrTtaholds
Washington, March 30.-Assistajit- The oirtion extends- over Filipinos here say several ^Pkhish offi- the |0wer half, as well as ^ome valuable

Allan issued a statement ua}s. cers are fighting in their ranks as vol- property on Thistle creek. Bertha creek
j was discovered by Mr. Fry and his niece,
I and so bears her name. This property 

Winnipeg, March 29—At noon to-day ] Washington, March 30—The ftillowing to a very rich one. and the gravel has
in his office, a daring attempt was made was received at the war department gone as high as $2:40 to the pan. The
to shoot Mr. H. Howell, Q.C., by a from Manila to-day: “Subsistence suns. Thistle creek daim is another one that

, one-legged cripple named James Kerr, plies are excellent and abundant; meats Mr. Fry expects great results from, and
It appears that Kerr was consulting Mr. are deteriorating in this hôtClimate, and the surface scratching has gone 80 cents

; \,ii ti.„ de_- Howell, and at the conclusion of the in- j have t>ééu ' sold at public" auction at a to the pan. Messrs. Gi Green* and A.
, t. Pn„. _ i, - V Xteta?? terview -he remarked that he would shoot j,high figure. Considerable ^rd bread * •—

pastor of the Eg ■ (|‘ L BO details con- Mr. Howell, and put lus hand into an ; which was .spoiled will have to be Sold
i at Minersville, Pa“ ■ ; reported trouble at Apia, inside pocket to pull a revolver. Seeing at a loss. The supplies in all other de-
bh rheumatism ■ date unon which ' it was what the man was about, two of the i parements are good; medical supplies
tfiCorSS I i ^ 2^, but clefkz jfimped to Mr. Howe.Vs abundant. (Signed) Otis,”

great service to me_ , "   it left Samoa on^ the ““Cs°ip°ded 'to^e chambers. Kerr was ' Madrid, March 29.—An official gazette which sails early on Saturday morning.
mmation and relieved . (■ upon wh*ch inmediateiv arrested, and information to-day publishes a decree establishing Some friends of Mr. Fry’s who arrived
my sufferer profit bf ■ 1: ' x-d the press despat^es immediately areesten to a çremt of 13,656.500 pesetas for the by the Humboldt bring news of a richatria, it wi„ P.f- V .J^./ ‘ '-'f .1 ^d "^pting'te payment ^tbe interest of. the Cuban ie^ataof which w... he fbund

'* to, was not given ont ,at shoot. “ „ l . : ap ’

COOL BBEMS.
n the trip out March 
y in fourteen days, 
les out of Dawson I 
dney Hansard and 
had had a severe trip 
t they were in excel- 
mld have reached the 
i also met Jack Carr, 
bout six miles oqt of 
r, the druggist, about 
ing out the travelling 
g in it was simply 
that, it was danger- 

river at Five Fingers 
lid man, and mayh® Î

clothes, which

The Daily Chronicle says: “ “TBCre Is only 
ue alternative. Germany must- remove her 

(Ilerr Rose) or gts Ont of the pro-
'-•-'■toi-ate."

Vancouver. Marefi 29|.—A cool and de
liberate hnrglary was committed,in New 
Westminster last night, when the office 
of Messrs. Brackman & Ker, in their 
feed mill on Front street was entered 
by evidently professional cracksmen, 
who are supposed to have crossed from 
Puget Sound. The mill was entered by

The Morning Post says: “Admiral TKantz"
(-ini in- coadjutors were' lioT'-toirfpetent to'
(lisiriiss ihe provisional govermnent: : The 
“ingle bright spot in this dark business- 
“ that the Americans and British fought 

“plendidly together.”
The Daily Mail says: “It Is a coaSolattob 

in think that as in Crete the spilling of ! a back window, itfienf;easy access was 
Li tish and American blood will bring a | j,ad t0 the office. The counter was re-
Mlutlon of the crisis, and as the friendship , ___ft , . ,1 Germany te the pivot of foreign policy ] t(> oLthe safe bemg taek-

wishes should be respected in the final Ul™ore a.nd ^e floor had teen
strewn with sacks. The whole office 
was rifled and the safe was opened by 
breaking off the big combination. Fifty 
dollars in cash was secured. While tbe 
burglars worked they smoked cigars 
taken from a box in the office. A cheque 
for $250, not endorsed, was thrown to

can
-o-

5 Niece Who "Outfit in Victoria.
-ex

ige my
on me in a very few

lurking
tenement.”

Berlin, March 30.—A brief official dis- 
(Mich from Apia, Samoa, dated March 
:;ii. says: “The bombardment continues. 
In pursuance to military - orders, the 
whites have evacuated many houses. 
'The chiefs of the TanUs party, who were 
'■Miid to other islands, have been 
‘"'-(light hack from Upolu. The fire arms j 

" I ammunition taken from Tanus on j 
-Liiiuary 2 have been returned.”

No News of Fighting.

nometer was
iroint.
lines which will op- 
tfiis summer are get- 
tness. There will be 
Lts plying between 
Bennett, and at least 

k Horse to Lake Ben- 
of these steamers 

[ted as the Flyer» one 
t built for H. Mait- 
kv York. This steam- 
t long and WiU co'sl 

from Beirtieff to 
with the

(me

s,
"hiy tiiat the last despatch from Ad- . 

unr"l Kautz was as follows:
Auckland, March 29,-tTo Secretary : 

I»- .Navy, Washington; The situa
is improving since the telegram of 
Iw via Sydney, New South Wales.

-:• • i * Kautz.”
was the only dispatch received

■tin unteers.ATTEMPT TO SHOOT A Q.C.connect 
n. Canadian. Victor- 
tthers. By June the 
id should be extend- • 
[this will give through 
ioat and rail from

than ten

Supplies Plentiful.

•u
!»■

s
not more

Messrs. G; Green* and A. 
Green, brother-in-law and neighbor of 

which was spoiled will have to be sold Mr. Fry, are at present working on the
Stewart river and Scotch creek, where 
they are doing exceptionally well. Mr. 
Fry. accompanied by his wife, daughter 
and niece, leave on the Cottage City,

mgiey & Hèndefsoe 
ents, Victoria and
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